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Apprentice's Work. 

One of our correspondents desires us to speak in this de
partment of the manner in which mechanics apprentices 
should employ their time in order to derive the greatest 
amount of benefit from the term of their novitiate. We do 
not like to be harping upon facts known to all, nor to re-state 
old truisms which have been iterated and reiterated over 
and over, but we cannot refrain from drawing somewhat 
from experience as well as observation and endeavoring to in
cite a proper degree of ambition, in apprentices and young 
men. 

stairs) it would be what is wanted. Then the escape of foul 
air from the room in question could be easily provided for 
either through an open fireplace or an opening in the chim
ntly near the top of the room or even through the same crevi
ces around the doors and windows which before let the cold 
air in. 

If then we exhaust at this point, we have lost nothing, as 
compared with the other case, and the query arises do those 
who question the utility of expansion, believe that it would 
be good economy to exhaust at the point of cutting off, 
rather than to use the expansive force for the remaining 
two-thirds of the stroke. 

The apprentice should determine on becoming a first-class 
workman. There can be no insurmountable difficulty in the 
way of this. He has only to apply himself to perfect him
self by practice in what he has learned by precept. If an ap
prentice desires to attain a proper and honorable position in 
his chosen vocation he should endeavor to employ his leisure 
time in studies or practice, which will advance him, or tend 
to advance him to the point he desires to reach. If he is con
tented with getting through his day's work with the appro
bation of his employer, and looks for no other commendation, 
he will generally find himself at the close of his apprentice
ship merely an ordinary workman and nothing more. 

There are books to be read, treatises to be studied, prob
lems to be solved which may occupy his evenings, giving him 
at the same time practical and theoretical information invalu
able in �is after career. But without trenching on this proper 
department of his education there are many processes and 
manipulations used in the shop, which can be successfully 
reached and acquireu only by persistent practice. In the ma
chinist's business, for instance, it requires a long practice to 
draw a file straight. In spite of his own judgment and in 
contradiction to the testimony o!' the straight edge, the ap
prentice will §Wing instead of drl;twing his filQ, producing a 
convex instead of a level surface. Only practice can overcome 
the combination of habit and want of judgment in such a 
case. We know an apprentice who employed his leisure 
noonings and before working hours in the morning in prac
ticing with the file. The result was that he became a first 
class filer. We saw, the other day, a shoe knife as it came 
from the anvil. It was one taken at random from a day's 
work of over one hundred, forged from the bar by a smith. 
Examined under the microscope not a mark could be seen on 
its planished surface to denote that only the ordinary hammer 
and anvil were employed in its production. Its surface was 
almost like that of finished gun work after being blued. This 
workman, for his superior skill, obtains twice as much for his 
work as ordinary workmen. To be sure, he has attained his 
present perfection by long practice, but close attention and 
the exercise of good judgment were also necessary 

The joiner's apprentice should never be satisfied until he 
can grind and set a plane iron so it will cut clean, and not 
scrape; until he can drive a finishing nail home and not 
leave the mark of the hammer. The machinist's apprentice 
should be determined to be able to grind and set a tool 
properly in the lathe or planer to do good work, to draw a 
file straight and keep it from scratching. So we might men
tion plenty of instances, but our only object is to show the 
necessity of the-old-time axiom: 'Vhatever is worth doing at 
all is worth doing well. 
=====-��=-========== --==--===� 

The Editors are not 'f'esponllible for the opinions e;�pre88ea 011 their corre· 
spondents. 

WarmIng and VentilatIng Farm Houses. 

MESSRS. EDI TORS :-As your journal claims to aid the fanner 
as well as the mechanic, I venture to suggest the above sub
ject to your attention, hoping that you or some of your cor
respondents can throw some light upon the subject. 

Fuel is getting scarce and high, coal is taking the plaee of 
wood, and air-tight stoves are now all the vogue, especially 
with us farmers of moderate circumstances, who cannot afford 
the kitchen range, together with tlle furnace in the cellar, 
and other expensivB arrangements for the first·class houses of 
the merchant, manufacturer, etc. 

We want some arrangement whereby we can warm econ\'f!ll
ically and healthfully one or two rooms in addition to GUT 
kitchen; a sitting room, library or family room. As the 
parlor is but occasionally used, it is not of so much account. 
As before intimated, the coal or wood air-tight stove is now 
used forthis purpose, with scarcely any provision for ventila
tion. The supply of oxygen to support the combustion in 
these stoves, is obtained entirely from the room, and what re
mains is breathed over and OYer again, much rarified by the 
heat of the stove, and Bometimes filled with gases from it. 
The only fresh supply must gain access through the crevices 
of the doors and windows without any warming and in just 
the condition to give colds to the inhabitants of such an at
mOBphere if they chance to be exposed directly to one of these 
currents. 

When the open fireplace was used, there was an ample 
escape of the foul gases through the open flue caused by the 
current produced by the fire, but this carried off much the 
larger part of the heat also and is too expensive. 

It appears to me that the method of passing a current of 
fresh air which has been previously heated through the room 
is the most perfect and is the best, provided it can be done 
economically. 

We of course expect to keep a fire in our cooking stove or 
range in our kitchen, and if this stove or r/tnge could be also 
made to serve the purpose of a furnace as abo.ve alluded to, 
and a current of warm air could be carried from it to an ad
jacent room on thesl\me 11(;)or (farmers' kitchens are not down 

But the question now arises, and it is the one on which I wish 
most to obtain light, how can this current of a sufficient 
quantity of warm air be carried from the source of heat in the 
kitchen to the family room on the same floor. I can suggest 
no mode inmy own mind except to take a pipe from it through 
which steam or hot water can be carried down into the cellar 
beneath, protected by inclosing it in a box tube filled with 
ashes or other poor conductor, to an inclined air passage· 
taking fresh air from the outside of the building, and descend, 
ing to near the bottom of the cellar, and then again ascend
ing gradually to a register in the family room. The steam 
or hot water pipe is to enter a little above the lowest point in 
this passage, and ascen.! within it to n�r the register, 
again descend, and, if desirable, run"up and down until 
the whole amount of heat has passed from it to the air in the 
passage, which by being heated will rise into the room above. 
One or more jets of steam or hot water could be emitted from 
this pipe to give the air a proper amount of moisture. 

Whether the above plan can be adopted economically where 
a sUPJllY of water is at hand or whether any other can be 
suggested I leave with you to decide. S. N. BEERS. 

Sandy Hook, Conn., Jan, 28, 1867. 
[Wherever there are rooms warmed above the kitchen the 

pipe should pass through them and be enlarged into a dummy. 
The air of the kitchen is not materially vitiated by the breath
ing, but is made offensive by the fumes of cookery and wash
ing. Whenever the cooking and washing is not going on it 
is reasonable economy to pass the excess of heated air to other 
apartments. Mr. Beers shows himself to have ingenuity 
enough to carry out practically his very good theory.-EDs. 

-�-

The Mint Corrected. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 71 of your journal, current 
volume, I observe a notice of the new five-cent coin. I had 
noticed the statement in the" dailies" that the coin was to 
be 20 millimeters in diameter, and was sorely disa ppoin ted on 
measuring the first one that appeared to find it 20'5 m. in di
ameter, or 0'8075 inches diameter U. S. standard. This would 
make the decimeter 4'035 inches. According to Webster it 
is 3'9368 inches; it also accords very nearly, with two scales 
in my possession, and by different makers, one of which is no 
doubt of French origin. The weight I have no means of 
testing. but hope it is much nearer the truth. The three-cent 
coin is, by the same scales, 17'8 m., equal to 0'715 inches di
ameter. Men are rare that will work nearer than the five
cent coin. It surely ought not to be so, especially on coins 
designed as standards measure, either l<ngth or weight. 

PROGRESS. 
--------.. -... �--------

Casting In Green and Dry Sand. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 saw in one of your back numbers, a 
statement, made, I think, by an engineer, relative to the oil 
becoming gummy in steam cyllnders. Thus: of a pair of 
locomotive cylinders that had been treated exactly alike 
and with the same kind of oil, one worked clean and bright, 
while its mate became foul, the oil becoming thick and 
gummy, and caused much trouble. 

There are two methods of molding steam cylinders: one is 
what is known as green-sand molding, and the other 
method is what is called dry molding. By the first method 
it is the next thing to impossibility to make a solid casting: 
the iron when cold is coarse in the order of its crystallization, 
porous, and generally full of what are called blow-holes, and 
when heated the oil enters the pores, and the piston in pass
ing to and fro assimilates with the oil in the pores, and soon 
creates a dirty mess. In a cylinder cast in a dry mold the iron is 
cl05e in the grain, approaching the nature of steel, wears bright 
with a polished surface, and the same weight of dry-molded 
iron is fully one-fourth stronger than the first named. I 
think one of the cylinders above referred to was cast in a dry 
mold. F. S. 

----------... - .. �-------

Expansion or Steam. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As there seem to be various opinions 
about expansion please allow me to propose mine as follows: 
I remember that in anBwer to a query of one of your cor
respondents, you demonstrated quite to my satisfaction that 
there is no loss of power in the steam engine, by the use of 
the crank. From this it seems necessarily to follow, that a 
given length of movement gives an equal proportional result 
at any part of the stroke. 

During the discussion of the Winooski and Algrmquin trial, 
there was a remark in one of your editorials from which I 
inferred, that so far as either possesses any advantage above 
the other, the advantage is in favor of nsing steam at a high 
pressure. 1 also get the impression from the pressure used 
in that trial by a very high authority among those who 
have no faith in cut.ofl's, that 20 Ibs. is not too low for fair 
results. 

Now assuming the truth of these propositions if we take 
an engine of any given size, running with steam at 2C Ibs. 
the work performed, will be the contents of the cylinder in 
inches, multiplied by the revolutions and rate of pressure, 
and divided by the unit of power. But according to Bourne, 
the sum of latent and sensibleheat, is the same at all pres
sures, and proposition No.2 assumes that 60 lbs. is a more 
economical pressure than 20 Ibs. Let us then.. raise our 
pressure to 60 Ibs. we shall according to proposition No.1 
have accomplished as much work at one third stroke, as in 
the former case at full stroke. 
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Let them show this, and they have the case, but if they 
fail they are reduced to the alternative of shOWIng th!\t 
whatever advantage arises from the expansion of steam from 
one volume to three is overbalanced by some disadvantages 
arising from the use of a pressure of 60 Ibs. during the first 
part of the stroke. 

If· some of your scientific readers will oblige me with a 
carefully considered answer, he will contribute to the solu
tion of an important question, and will confer a favor upon 
many beside myself. S. H. W. 

Central City, Col. 
----- .. -.� .. -----

Scalding Hogs--How Should the Water Be 1 

Messrs. Editors :-Some two or three months ago I read in 
the "SCIENTIFIC" an account of the improved slaughter 
house for supplying the New York market. You say that 
hogs after being killed are plunged into a vat of boiling wa
ter. Is it really so? Are the proprietors or operators at that 
institution uninformed as to the proper temperature of water 
for scalding hogs? It had been long thought by me that the 
proper degree of heat was 1600 Fah. and I should have imme
diately written you on the subject had I not learned from 
your valuable advice and general writings that careful exper
iment is the only true means of arriving at a result accurate
ly. When " hog killing" came I tried the experiment on 
seven hogs using a Wilders Thermometer. The result was 
that a temperature of from 1600 to 1700 was found best. 
Many of your subscribers although mechanics have at least a 
pig to kill and may be benefitted by knowing how hot to heat 
the water and thereby be able to do a "good job" at butcher· 
ing all well as in the shop. M. L. BAXTER. 

Batavia, Ill., Jan. 20the, 1867. 
.. _ .. 

Compasses In Iron Ships. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The error of compasses in iron ships has 
led to many disasters and caused the destruction of immense 
amounts of property and the loss of many valuable lives. It 
seems to me that by very simple means such errors might in 
most cases be avoided. For this purpose I would suggest 
that all iron ships be furnished with a permanent magnet of 
sufficient power and a number of compass cards with unmag
netized needles. A few simple instructions, and easily under
stood, would teach any one how to charge the needles. In 
order to correct the ShIP'S compasses, let one of these cards be 
magnetized aloft and as far from the local attraction of the 
ship as may be convenient from time to time. The fresh 
needle would always indicate the magnetic meridien. The 
expense of the magnet and cards would be comparatively 
trifling. H. 

--------... _ .. ---------

INTERESTING PATENT OFEICE DECISION---IMPROVE
MENTS IN MODE OF SINKING WELLe. 

ThIs was an Interference declared between the application for a reiRsue 0 f 
the patent grantedto Byron Mudge in October, 1865, the appUcatlon ofN. W 

Green for a patent and the patent granted to James Suggett In March, 1864. 

and, on appeal to the Board of Examiners·in·Chief the decIsIon of thc Exami· 
ner awarding prIority of InventIon to Suggctt and denying Mudge's appUca· 
tlon for a reIssue was overruled and Bald Mndge allowed hIs reIssue. 

Severai!mportant questions have arisen in the case. The followIng abo 
stract from the wrItten opInIon of the Examiners·Ift·Chief will· give a very 
clear Idea of the controversey respecting this valuable and interesting dIs· 
covery. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION. 

ti��J�e:gi����1���� :��, '!��an�i�E �:i�� �n i�tiItm:gde�i����ro�y[: E�fi� near the bottom to admit water, i8 driven down into the earth, and a pump 
�;\���efni� ;ft: ��gu�������t����:�l.be��r��b� f���Y:i��i�d. bar is fir:;t By thesem eans there is accomplished in a few hours, perhaps in half an hour, what bmore was the work of weeks or months, and the very exten sive use of which it is susceptible, renders it one of the importa.nt improvements of the day. 

WHAT GREEN DID-GENERAL SUGGESTIONS DO NOT mv ALIDATE A PATENT. 

se�!en�fi���i1a\�� �r;gf �g�r:l�� �� �g�re'hr.asTt�� it�!r���: a�� t�:t �Y:;t is somewhat contradictory, but we thirik the weight of it sui!cient lv establishes that the conceptions of Col. Green were quite immature and imperfect, ag�e�h��a�eh�e�rrils�rfo�aat��1:gt:Jv:�hT:v:!t��g�icliiof�� r�!�:-s t�gnhsau�� 
Ceen that a hole could be made In the ear th by driving an Iron bar; that the water wou:d rise in it as �n a common well, and could be pumped out by a 
����i�i:�t�\��r�t:;�:db�t ;:Ttgr���rlr�;na��r h�d��'!�e�tlSs��le:i.1 the first 

General suggestiolls, whether oral or in books, do not invalidate a patent to one who has carried the minto practica.l effect. 'l'be Marquis of Worcester's f�tufb���:��t::e��':'l"l��';,e�:� b����ef �iJ�:y�pEtJ?ai��np�ttt�'���Ii�fJ: 
���aJI��e�' i� t�:;eth�:�b1.�astlg�sp����i:�iroa�o�Et�t��tt t��sJe�c�o ��Vh��� turther invention. Tested by this rule, we do not think that the suggestions 
��e���rg�:g���ig�lb�tteht�d o��� E��?�:iedG:�er���i6�fi���!Ootr��;[�� �� Into efreet, and it probably would have died with. him wIthout benefi t or advantage to the PUI)UC, but for the subsequent experiments and inventions of Mudge. A very different questIon would have been presented had Green 
����l�e�:1�de��;��grl�t��P;fsUW���inJith��r J:gcin:i�{.ing his conceptioll, 

MUDGE NOT ANTICIPATED BY A PRIOB USE-" LOST ARTS f1 ARGUMENTB AD* 

VANOED. 

2d. It Is alw objected that Mudge was anticIpated In hIs Invention by Stephen A. Hunter .. It appears that the latter, in the summer of 1851, in· serted a copper pIpe into tne ground about 10 feet, and drew water from it to 
�rJ'iliea ::g�:d bb;l:e��saoy.���,:�.:r��� %j��;.?�;'d r;�h� �oi���e���� successfully until the following spring, when the pump and pipe were re� moved to make room for another buildmg that was erected on the same spot. 
��J�c��i�oloer :��t��ITnbf��ni1� iB������to3"o� t��t �����r Ut�tih::e nb:�� 
:��t:,s o�o lo���e h�riy �f�i�;t t�r m�\ill�rs�i:1���Ugn�nf t �!!hallia;�E;�d and apparently forgotten for mOre than ten years before Mudge commenced 
g�t ���1��fanbtgr ��� ':����sf��b�P��r��vrfnrt�� ��1nt�ro�f����;��t ::a�� 
����g���� �ifde:i�8Iio;�,t�w� :::!:� ���h a: �i�g� c�s�ew";.�t��dt��r��e ig� vaUdate a patent. 
WHAT SuGGETT DID-RIGHTS OF ONE WHO OARlUEB OUT MERE OONOEPTIONS 

3d. In October, 1861, Sugge tt was employed by Mudge to ,,"s!Bt him In making tw<> wells with thedou ble tubes. In the following year he (Suggett) made some wells m the same way, and in Se�tem ber be made a successful well wIth a sin!:le tube of gas pIpe, wIth shoe, holes and pump, "s described In his patent. And It appears that he had some time previously reflected upon the subject of dIspensing with the dIgging of wells and obtaining· water by pipes. In the tollowing month, October, Mudge, flaving returned from the army, made a succeBBtlil well bt using the same pipe and fixtures 
�������a'td �gg:�e�����:lh�:l��ec��.�r����f".fo��� �:l.���t;'p�a����s ap� question. An applicatIon for a patent by one Who bas been employed to assist another 
��J':���I�f�!;';:��st.:':o��rfectin� his Invention, Is always regarded wIth 

The conceptions of the inventor nsnally receIve mnch modUlcation and and chan!:e of form, as experiment and reflectIon dIsclose tile nOGelisity of 1t. 
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their employment dangerous and retard the progress of improvements. 

Under all the circum.tances we think that a8 between the two, the priority 
of invention mnst be accorded to Mudge. 
SERIOUS OBJECTION TO MUDGE OASE -MORE THAIq" TWO YEARS DEL.A.Y -QUES-

TION FOR A JURY. 
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tion !"or it after the invention has been introduced into public use. in ille fall 
of1862, and In the spring and summer of 1863, both Mudge and Suggett made 
:����t!c�{!� 1����i���e

8R�C������;�:e:ff�����' M��g�a��;:: t�:�� 
his appllcation untll Augnst, 1865. This, as a general rvle, would be conclu
sive against him. But be alleges In answer that, although his devices were 
effectual in the gravelly soil of Cortland vlllage, he could not thence Infer 
that their operations would be in other soils and under different circum-
���hiS�!t����so

T';,".i\���a�;n�:�e;e�! 1�� dt'ifl'e����(i'fg p�f�a�i�� ��"d 
clayey SOils, other modifications are required which have no� yet been fully 
matured; and that the uses of his devjce previous to his application were 
nei��s��es �g�h�;n�:e��gt

e:Je;�tf.b� i����t���n�r�:� :�t [:�:�tlllte11Je!�� 
determined by a court of law than b� us, and the only war. In WhIC� it can oe 
�����[ai�C

s���s �0:J����i���i6�'�'f����a��, 
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ar?� ����� �:�it'ol��� 
applicant, to wbom the public are much Indebted for a valuable Improve
ment, bave Induced us to give this direction to the case. 

Itttnt �mtritan and �ordgu �attuts. 
Under this hea4lng we shall publl8h weekly notes of 80me oftM moreproml

nent Iwme and forei(Jn patent8. 
------------ --------------------------------

THE SHAW AND JUSTICE HAMMER.- Wc have publlshed lIIustratlons with 
descriptions of this hammer and the advertisement of the mannfacturers Is 
to be found on another pag.e. A few days ago we had an opportunity to wit
ness its operation. It was a 100·pound hammer set up at the Morgan Iron 

Works, this city. In three minutes an Ingot of six incll square wrought iron 
was drawn down to two inches, although the heat was not a perfect one. 
The experiment was witnessed by a number of practical men, who expressed 

themselves well satiSfied with the operation of the hammer. It appears to 
be an excellent aux!l1ary to the work of the forger and is rapidly coming in
to favor. 

DEVIOE FOR ROASTING CORN AND OTHER SUBSTANCEs--N. L. Whitney 
Effingham, IlI.-This Invention bas for its object to furnish an improved ap

paratus for roasting coffee, and slmllar uses, which shall brown the article 
roasted evenly and thoroughly, and shall at tbe same time prevent the 
aromatic flavor of the coffee from being dissipated by the heat. 

VALVE CocK.-Tbomas Barber and John Barber, Brooklyn. N. Y.-Thls in
vention consists in so constructing and arranging the parts of a valve to be 
used for steam watW or gas. that no packing shall be required to keep It 
tight when it is in use. 

NECK YOKE TRUNDLE.-A. H. Cole, Sylvania, Ohlo.-This Invention has 
for its object to furnish an apparatus by means of which the breast strap of 
harness may be preserved from belnl: so quickly worn out by the friction of 
the neck yoke rings. 

AElnAL RAILROAD.-J. A. A. Fontaine, New York Clty.-Thls Invention re 
lates to a novel application otsteam power to a rallroad car which is propelled 
on an elevated track, the weight being diminished or rendered negative by 
the attacbment of a balloon to the said steam car. 

WATER WHEEL.-Geo. Arrlson, Trenton, N.J.-This invention consists In 
the arrangement of additional buckets between the ordinary buckets of 
water wheels, said additional buckets being adjustable by means ot set 
screws in such a manner that by raising or lowering said adjustable buckets 
or gates, the water spaces of the wheel can be regulated according to the 
aggregate amount of water passing through the wheel and said water can be 
used to the best advantage. 

CnLTIV ATOR.- W. F. Clark, Hagaman. Mills, N. Y.-TIlis Inventionlconslsts 
In a novel and improved construction of the cultivator, whereby the ground 
will be acted upon in the most efficient manner and the device be under Ithe 
complete control of the driver. 

SOAP.-Jnstin Ryan, Waukegan, TIL-This Invention relates to a soap com
pound which is cheap and has superlor;detergent qualities and which is of such 
a nature that It hardens in very short time and is flt for use a few hours after 
It bas set. 

SAW MILL.- Wm. Yaman, Connersvllle, Ind.-The nature of this Invention 
consists in constructing a saw mill in SUCh a manner that flat or square pieces 
may be sawed from the log one at a time until the whole log is worked up. 

PLow ATTACHMENT.-H. B. Smith, Eureka, III.-This Invention relates to a 
sulky attachment tor plOWS, and it consists In a novel construction and ar· 
rangement of parts, whereby any ordinary plow may, with a very moderate 
expense, be converted into a sulky plow or have a sulky attachment ap
plied to it and one which wlll admit of the driver having complete control 
over the plow. 

PADDLE PRoPELLER.-Jordan H. Phillips, St. Louis, Mo.-This Invention 
has for Its object to furnish an improved apparatus for propelling vessels so 
constructed and arranged that the paddles shall enter the water without any 
jar and leave it without IlfUng any water, the whole power being expended 
In propelling the vessel. 

W'NDOW-SASH SUPPORTER.-Benjamin Britten. Galena, III.-This Invention 
relates to an improved device for supporting window sashes 1n the frame and 

consists in a combination of two levers with a spring attached to a metal case 
which is let into the window frame horizontally, one supporter for each sasb. 
The supporter for the upper sash has Its thumb piece for depressing the catch 
within the seat of the lower sash, lying flat and flnsh with the frame so that it 
presents no obstacle to the m(!vement oft'>e sash up and down. 

TEAKETTLE, ETO.- WlIUam A. Munn, Milwaukee, Wis.-This Invention. con
sists In attaching the ,pout to the side of the ve3sel with a double seam. 

CO M BINED GRAIN SEPARATOR AND STRAW CARRIERo-Alvin T, Dunbar and 
Archibald Mc Naught,Alba,Pa.-Thisinvention has for Its object tofnrnish 

anlmproved apparatus, durable and simple in construction, for separating 
the grain from the straw as they come from the threshing machine. 

HORSE HAY RAKE,-Orrls Pier, Winhall, Vt.-Thls Invention has for Its ob
j ect to improve the construction of Pier's horse hay rake patented September 
18,1859,80 that It may better adjust Itself to the roughness and inequaUties of 
the ground, 

CAST'IRON FENOE POSTs.-Rlchard Ketcham, Soutb Dansvllle, N. Y_-This 
Invention has for Its object to furnish an improved cast-iron fence post so 
constructed as to bold the boards or ralls of the fence securely without the 
use of nails. 

GATE.-Jerome Hibbard, Prospect Lake, Mich.-This' Invention has for its 

object to furnish an Improved gate, slmpJeln con�tructjon and convenient In 
operation. 

CALIPERS AND DIVIDERS.-AndrewV. D. Westervelt;New Brunswick, N. 
J.-This Invention consists in attaching a worm and worm wheel to a pair of 
calipers, dividers or compasses, for the purpose of opening and closing the 

legs and graduating them exactly in making measurements of eLher Internal 
or external work. 

CLOTHES LINE AND F ASTENER.-Albert D. Rust, Vernon, Mich.-This In
vention consists In forming the Une of wire in a series of Unks which allow it 
to be folded up In small compass for packing away and transporting, and In 
connection therewith a wire fastener or holder so constructed ;hat any num
ber required may be hung on the wire line and all remain suspended perma
nently l n a  yard unaffected by the weather. 

SELF- ADJUSTING SCRAPER.-Ira Munson,Wayne, Mich.-This invention has for its object to furnish a self·adjustlng scraper so constructed tha t the team 
can be driven and the scraper operated by one man, thus dispensing with the 
services 01 the one or two additional men required when an ordinary scraper 
is used. 

DEVICE FOR STIRRING, HEATING AND CoOLING LARD, ETO.-GlIes B. WlI
Uams, New York City.-This Invention relates to a device for stirring lard, 
during the process of heating and cooUng and also for stirring and agitating 
various Ilqulds and it consists I n the employment of a horizontal screw 
placed In the lard receptacle ahd arrangel in such a manner as to keep the 
lard In constant motion. The invention also consists In using In connection 
with the screw a double-walled lard recelltacle through which hot or cold 
water or steam may be passed for the purpose of heatin� and cooUng the 
lard. 

WASmNG MACHINE.-Mllo J. Parsons, Hillsdale, Mich.-This invention con
S sts In the combination and arrangement of the crowned springs, flat springs 
or bars and standards, by means of which the rollers are suspended and held 
up against the stationary revolving cylinder In such a way that they ran ad
just themselves to the varying thickness of the clothes passing between them 
and t,le said cylinder. 

CORN HARVESTEI!.-Augnst Moravek. Rosnyo, Hungary.-This Invention 
relates to a machine for harvesting maize or Indian corn, and it consists in a 
cutting device, enlJ,less elevatine: apron, and a discharging platform, all ar
ranged and appUed to a wagon, so as to operate In a perfect manner. 

F00T REST FOR HORSEs.-John E. Tucker, Montfort, Wis.-This invention 
is designed for a rest or block, on which to place a horse's foot whilst dress
Ing the hoof, clenching the nalls, etc., in horse shoeing. 

F ASTENER.-P. Rosenblatt, Greenvllle, Tenn.-This Invention relates to a 
fastener for doors and windows which Is exceedingly cheap to manufacture, 
simple In construction, and very efficient and reUable in operation. 

GATE FASTENING.-James D. Bourne, Dewitt, Iowa.-The object of this 
Invention Is to provide a fastening for a gate, which can be readlly operated, 
so as to free the gate by a person either walking or riding on horseback, and 
which, When performing its function as a fastener, will hold the gate secure 
against Its being opened by any kind of cattle or stock, or by the action of 
the wind. 

CULTIVATOR PLow.-G. W. Hatfleld, Holton, Ind.-This invention relates 
to the construction of a cultivator plow, whereby the Implement Is rendered 
capable of being adapted to various kinds of work, and by a very simple ad
justmen t of parts. 

ATTAClIING THILLS AND DRAFT POLES TO AXLES.-David Dalzell, South 
Egremont, Mass.-This Invention relates to a thlll and pole coupUng of that 

class in which the connection Is made directly to tbe iron axle, and not to the 
wooden bed thereof. The invention has for Its object the avoidance of wear 
and tear, and the consequent rattUng of the parts composing the coupUng, 
the exclusion of dnst from the Internal parts, the ImposslblUty of a casual 
disconnection , and a perfect lubricating of the same at all times. 

l'NlIuxATIO BRAKE FOR RAILROAD CARB.-Charles R. Peddle, Terre Haute, 
Ind.-This Invention relates to a means for operating the brakes of rallroad 

cars by compressed air forced Into the air cyUnders underneath the cars by 
the locomotive, without any essential modiflcation of tbe. working parts oj 
tbe ratter, a valve and air pipe being simply connected to tbe steam chest 01 
the steam cyllnder. The object of the Invention Is to obtain a Simpleand 
economical means for operating Instantaneously the brakes orall the cars of 
a train, and placing the brakes under the complete control of the engineer. 

HANDLE ATTACHMENT FOR SROVELS, ETC.-James N. Pease, Panama, N. Y. 
-This Invention consists of a bandle constructed and arranged In sucb a man

ner that it may be applled to the handle or stale of a shovel, manure fork, 
hay fork, or other simllar implement, and greatly faclUtates the manipulation 
thereof. 

SEOURING BoXllS IN METALLIC HUBS FOR WHEELs.-James B. Stuart, 
Bunker Hill, III.-This Invention relates to a mode of securing boxes In 

metalllc hubs for the wheels of carriages and other vehicles, and has for its 
object the securing of the box In the hub, In such a manner that they may be 
adjusted concentric with each other, and without any possibillty of the box 
slipping within the hub, and the former rendered capable, If worl1 by use, of 
being readlly removed from the latter and a new one inserted in its place. 

CULTIVATOR AND SEED SoWER.-Thomas L. Whitbeck, Kenosha, Wls.
This Invention consists in so combining a seed sower and cultivator, that each 

may be used separately or both at the same time, as the nature of the work to 
be done may require. It more particularly consists In the simp Ie, cheap, and 
novel manner by which the slide In the bottom of tbe seed box is operated 
for agitating and regulating the flow of seed to the openings of the discharge 
cylinder, by the vibration of the tongue or pole by which the machine i8 
drawn. 

GAS APPARATus.-James F. Spence, Wll1!amsburg, N. Y.-This invention 
consists In the arranl(ement o f a  series of S-sbaped pipes In the interior ora 
hollow drum which revolves In the Interior of a vessel partially fllled witb 
Oil, In combination with a suitable 011 supply pipe and with a steam pIpe, In 
SUCh a manner that by the action of the steam the oil or volatile hydrocarbon 
Uquid In the vessel Is vaporized, and as the drum revolves a mixture of steam 
and hydrocarbon vapors is blown out through the 8-shaped pipes In the upper 
space of the outer vessel, whence it Is conducted through a suItable pipe to 
the burners. 

BURGLAR PROOF LOOlt.-Joseph Corbett. Utah Terrltory.-This invention 
relates to a burglar prod lock of that class which are provided wlth an
nular rotating tumblers combined and arranged in such a manner as to be 
capable of being adjusted to effect a great number of changes, that is, dllfer
ent manipulations of the knob In order to unlock the lock. 

CULTIV ATOR.-Thomas Jobe, Clarksville, Ohio.-This invention relates to a 
cultivator for general purposes, which may be used for plants grown in hllls 
or drills, or used for eradicating weeds and renderIng the earth Ugh� and 
pUable preparatory to the sowing o� grain. 

CLoTHES LINE STAND.-J. E. Elliott, Grand Rapids, Mich.-This invention 
consists In a novel construction and arr sRgement of tbe clothes line stand, 
whereby wheu so desired, the said arms can be til\ed, for the better and more 
convenient passing of the Unearound it, and the hanging of the clothes upon 

JOINEE'S GAGE. George T. Lape, New York Clty.-This Invention relates such Une. to joiner's gages for the purpose of rendering them more useful and conveni
ent, and consists In combimng two rectangular bars which are tongued and 
grooved and form a square gSF:e bar on which a head block moves by rack and 
pinion In such manner as to admit of the nicest measurements on a graduated 
scale between the head block and the marking pOint. The double gage bars 
are also made to sUde upon each othel" so as to separate two marking points 
to any required distance for gagelng a mortise or any simllar work with two 
parallellmes. 

S,!,EAllI BoILERS.-J. Wyatt Rled, New York City.-Thls: invention consists 
In constructing a steam boller In sucb a manner that a greatly increased 
steam generating surface shall be obtained witbout materially Increas! I' the 
size or interfering with the most compact form of boner, 

PNEU MATIO SEWERAGE.-Charles T, Llerneer, Frankfort on-th&Maln.-The 
object of this invention is to empty privies and their pipes at any moment by 
connecting them with an air-tight reservoir sunk In the street by means of 
pipes which are provided with stop cock in SUCh" manner that When all the 
stop cocks are Closed the air can be exhausted from saId reservoir and by 
openine: one of the stop cocks after tbe other, the contents ot the several 
privies are sucked Into said reservoir without the least Inconveniencefrom 
the emllsion of a bad ollor, 

SA w TEETH.-James E. Emerson, Trenton, N. J.-This Invention relates to 
an improvement on a swage, and consists in a modification Qf tbe swage, 
wbereby the Implement Is adapted for forming and sharpening a tooth, hav
ing a cutting edge of pecuUar and improved form. 

GRAIN DRILL.-PeterSohmitt and Peter Jacob Schmitt, Waterloo,lIl.-ThIs 
Invention relates to the construction and arrangement of the longitudinal 
sbaft, which Is placed with the seed box, said shaft being nrovlded with 
blocks by which the holes in the bottom of the seed box are alternately 
closed and open cd, whereby the feed Is made regular and equal, and is not 
affected by the jars and jolts of the machine. To each of these blocks is 
secured one or more metal pins, whereby the grain Is well stirred and fed to 
the seed holes, and wbereby the latter are also )!ept cloar from obstructions. 

PLow.- William Cooley, Bunker Hill, Wis.-This Invention relates to" plow 
of that class designed for plowing stock ground, and commonly termed 
.. stubble plows." The Inventl01 consists in constructing the plow in such a 
manner tbat the Ilne of draft will be central nnd direct, nearly parallel witb 
the land .Ide, so as to Insure an easy draft, uniformity In tbe width of bur 
row, a complete turning under of stubble, straw, stalks, etc., and the aveld· 
ance of the clogging or chokinK up of the plow. 
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NURSE STOVE.-L. A. Plumb, Biddeford, Malne.-This Invention relates to a 

portable lamp stove designed more especially for tbe nursery and for heating 
sul1Slances in a small way. The o'oject of the Invention is to obtain a device 
for the purpose speclfled bv which the beneflt of both tie light and heat radio 
ated from the lamp may be obtained, and have a more simple, convenient 
and desirable article for the nursery than those hitherto devised. 

SOWING MAOHINE.-James G. Mc Grew, Caledonia, Tenn.-The object of this 
Invention Is to Construct a machine by which seeds particularly weak may 
be sown In drills among standing corn so that the corn may be left standing 
until the springfrosts are over, tbereby protec�ing the young wheat plant 
from being injured by thewlnter and spring frosts. 

MACHINE FOR THINNING COTTON PLANTS. -Charles A. Mc Caughan, Mos 
cow, Tenn.-The object of this Invention is to save hand labor, and expedite 
the workol thinning cotton plants growing In rows to the proper distances 
apart for hUls, as usually cultivated on the plantatIons In the Southern 
States. 
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J. K, of Ill.-Burgh gives as a rule seventeen and a half 
square inches per horse-power on the piston, and one square inch per horse 
power area of port. Eight inches area Is therefore too small to work Sixty 
nominal horse-power in a cylinder of only flfteen and a balf lnches. In fact 
we do not know how that amount of power can be got from SUCh a cylin 
der. Bourne says the same thing in general terms and gives the following 
rule to flnd the area of steam (inlet), or eduction (outlet) ports: Multiply 
the square of the diameter of the cylinder In inches by the speed of the piston 
In teet per minute and by the decimal '032 and divide the product by 140 

The quotient Is the proper area of the port in square inches. The fact Is 
that engineers err too often on the slde;ofcontractlng the area ofports. With 
a proper consideration of the friction of the common slide 'valve, the more 
generous the area of ports the eas:er the engine works. Tbere should be 
no cramping o f  the steam either on Its inlet or outlet. 

Sundry Answers:-W. R-The English law does not re
quire the working of the patent within any speclfled period-A. B.-The 
electric I1ght has been lIIustrated In back numbers of the SOIENTIFIO 
AllIERIOAN.-G. W. L. Grand Rapid Mich, without knowing the poSitIon 

of your piston with reference to your diagram, it Is difficult to answer 
your question deflnltely. We think however that your trouble Is In the 
position of your eccentric, in other words 1he setting of your valvc.
S. D. P.-If you Increase the steam pres'lUre the quantity of steam being 
the same of course youget more heat. See table of pressure and degraC80t 
heat in our book-E. W. D.-In the same book you wlll flnd the rule tor 
calculating horse power of steam engines. 

U. S., of Mo.-Any salt water carried up by a waterspout or 
hurricane will on fall1ng, bring all the salt with it. There is nothing in the 
sky to separate and keep np the salt. .. All that goes up must come down. 
on your head 01' on the ground." 

C. E. J., will find the information he desires as to the speed 
of the electric current on page 19 of our work on patents. 

F. C. D., of Tenn.-Put tartrate of lead in an iron or glass 
tube stoppered with clay and subject It to a low red heat for about an 
hour. Theproduct is a phosphorus which never falls. The contents of 
thetube whlle heating mustbe kept excluded from the air willie at the 
same time opportunity is l1:iven for the gases generated to escape. 

H. A. M., ofN. Y.-It is not easy to find a soap (oleate of 
soda) and glycerIn which will answer well for the bubble experiments. 

We have had good success in this way: Dissolve castlle soap In strong 
alcohol; let It settle or fllter and take the clear solution from which 
evaporate the alcohol. The soUd residue is oleate o[ soda. To this add 
halflts weight of Price's glycerin and sufficient water to give the proper 
consistency. The beauty of the experiments If you succeed, will reward 
you for all your trouble. 

D. J. C., of Pa., wants a better draft for a furnace which 
warms a church. The church Is 41x65, chimneys at the side. terminating at 
the eaves. The furnace in the basement 4 feet under ground leTel. The 
number and dimension of chimneys, used and where the furnace pipes 
enter them are not given. It Is possible that the furnace has horizontal 
flues and that the gases of combnstion have too great a space to traverse 
before reaching the outer atmosphere and thus become cooled and 10ile 

their sscensive power. 
G. D. M., of Me., asks how are the "water marks" in paper 

made? Paper Is made by the deposition of the pulp In a thin layer on a 

selve of flne wire. Any device may be woven Into the net work and being 
above the general surface the sheet wlll be thinner there and transmit the 
I1ght. 

C. C. E., of Wis.-Crayons oC all colors for carpenters' usc 
may be obtained at almost any tool store. They wlll be found to be better 
than either chalk or charcoal. 

J. W., of Ill.-The department in the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
under the heading" Science Fam1llarly Illustrated " will from time to time 
contain among other Information useful hints for mechanics' apprentices. 

J. W. P., of Ill.-Something more than the diameter of your 
cylinder is necessary to be known to determine Its horse-power capacity 
The length of stroke, at least must be given to reach an approximation of 

the truth. 
A. R, of Wis.-Common isinglass melted in water as or

dinary glue, with a Uttle alcohol added and appUed hot Ii a good bel 
cement. We know of none better, although a mixture of shellac varnish 
and dissolved india-rubber is recommended by some. 

T. H. L., of Ohio.-We cannot inform you how the Berlin 
Iron workers produce such delicate castings. It is probably a secret· 
Castings are made so flne and small that it requires 10,000 to weigh one 

pound. 
J. K. G., of Wis.-We consider a" right hand" horizontal 

engine to be one the shaft of whIch projects from the right hand side of 
the bed when the observer stands at the cylinder end facing the crank. 
The diagram you send Is that of a right hand en,ldne. 

W. D. R, of Pa.-The substance you describe is probably a 
variety of clay. Correspondents who wants our opinion of the nature or 
quallty of mineraI and other substances should Inclose a sample whenever 
practicable. 10 grains of a mineraI are better in such cases tban pages 0 

written description. 

TM charDe for InMrUon uru16r 'h18 head 1,150 eMI!8 a line. 
C. C Force, Hagllrstown, Md., wishes to know how a cracked 

churCh bell can be restored to Its original tone. 

The Newark Manufacturers Agency, 85 Centre street, New 
York City, bave for sale low one of Roper's Patent Hot·alr Engines. They 
are very economical where less than two horse-power Is required. A tun 
or coal will run one nearly a month and keep the sbop warm besides. 

Pattern Letters for founderymen, machinists, and others are 
made In tbe best styles by H. W. Knil:ht and Brother, Seneca Falls, N. Y 

T. M. Schleier, Nashville, Tenn., wishes to correspond with 
Roiling MIDi 011 hie patent" Indented Rall .. tor street gars, 
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